
LINGUISTICS INDIVIDUAL PROJECT CONTRACT 

Student information 
Last/family name First/given name 

Student # Phone College 

Email 

Indicate any LIN49X Individual Projects already taken (check all that apply) 

495Y1Y 496H1F 497Y1Y 498H1S 499H1Y 

Project information 
Session (check all that apply) Fall Winter Summer(F) Summer(S) 

Specify desired course (mark one) 

495Y1Y 496H1F 497Y1Y 498H1S 499H1Y 

Y carries a weight of 1.0 FCE (full course), while H/F/S carry 0.5 FCE (half course). Students must have 
completed 10.0 FCE towards their degree to be eligible for 400-level Individual Project. They must have 
completed at least 3.0 FCE towards their LIN program of study. There is a limit of 1.0 FCE with the same 
supervisor, and a limit of 2.0 total in LIN Individual Projects. 

Supervisor name 

Short subtitle of project to be used on academic transcript (limit 70 characters, including spaces) 

Provide a brief statement of your topic below. Your supervisor may require a separate, more detailed description before agreeing to work with 
you. Use the back of this form or attach a separate page if necessary. 

Specify method of evaluation, including dates and percentage weights to which you and your supervisor have agreed. It is recommended to 
have at least one significant assignment returned before the last day to withdraw from the course. All assignments must be submitted by the 
final day of classes of the session. Use the back of this form or attach a separate page if necessary. 

date value (%) item 

Please email your form to ugling@utoronto.ca for Departmental approval, signed by yourself and the supervisor. 
Deadline for submission is the last day to add a course, but earlier consultation with the Associate Chair, 
Undergraduate, is recommended. 

Student Date: 

Supervisor Date: 

Dept. approval Date: 
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